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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES

On July 29, 2012, we received a follow-up comment about whether baptism is
symbolic: 

“You say that baptism is "a rite, a symbol" but you do not present even one text saying so.
It is impossible for me to think it is a symbol, since Scripture never says so but puts much greater
emphasis on it. Rom. 6:3 does not say it is a rite and symbol, and Gal. 3:26,27 does not say so
either.  Please present a text saying that earlier consecration is symbolized by later water baptism.
During all my life as a Christian I have never seen such a text.

“I disagree about Acts 22:16 and Gal. 3:26,27.  Acts 22:16 says "Rise and be baptized and
wash away your sins, calling on his name." (ESV)  It was not a question of first calling on his
name in consecration and then after that symbolizing it in baptism. The whole thing was to take
place in baptism, the washing away of sins and calling on his name.  Gal. 3:26,27 - one of my
favorite texts, too- shows that faith is so closely connected with baptism that it is not counted
aside of it. People were "sons of God, through faith." Then an important explanation followed:
"For as many of you as were baptized into Christ have put on Christ." (ESV)

“Surely, according to this nobody who was not baptized into Christ had put on Christ. It
was because believers were baptized into Christ that they were God's sons through faith. That is
the plain meaning of the text.

“Forgiveness and the Spirit was promised to all who repented and were baptized. (Acts
2:38) That baptism saves. (1 Peter 3:20,21)

“Not only "should" followers of Christ undergo baptism. They simply must be baptized,
per the express statements in the NT. And so we find that people were baptized immediately on
becoming believers. All were baptized, and it is baptism, not an earlier consecration, that is
stressed throughout the NT.”

We provide the content of our response for the benefit of our visitors, as follows:  

*****

Brother, not every truth is supported by a scriptural text.  Some things are obvious when
you take matters in context.  Jesus, himself said that many truths were not spoken, but that the
spirit of truth would guide us to all truth, including those unspoken truths. (John 16:12-13) That
is the meaning of being led by spirit. (Romans 8:14)

Further, since we are told we must worship with spirit and truth (John 4:23-24), surely
you must know that performing a physical act cannot in and of itself “save you.”  If you believe
that baptism does not save by itself, but coupled with some spiritual act, then we are in agreement
– though we may disagree as to the sequence.
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As for baptism being a rite and a symbol, one need only look to the history of baptism.  It
has a long history; John the Baptist did not invent it.  And as for John’s baptism, do you believe it
had special powers of forgiving sin?  If not, then you must agree that it was symbolic.  If you
believe it did have power to forgive sin, then you are undermining an important work of the
Christ.  

And what about pre-Christian baptisms?  Did they contain special powers?  For example,
baptism was the way a Gentile proselyte was accepted to worship in the temple.  Did their baptism
magically transform the Gentile into a Jew?  No, they were still Gentiles, and they still had
religious restrictions and were forced to worship in a separate courtyard.

When you examine its history, surely you can see that baptism is a symbol and a rite.  Paul
even describes it as such in Romans 6:3-4.  You are correct that the scripture does not “say” it is a
rite or a symbol, but one need only read the words to see that it is. 

You cite to 1 Peter 3:20-21 in the ESV which states:

“. . . because they formerly did not obey, when God's patience
waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was being prepared, in
which a few, that is, eight persons, were brought safely through
water. Baptism, which corresponds to this, now saves you, not as a
removal of dirt from the body but as an appeal to God for a good
conscience, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ” – 1 Peter 3:20-
21

Even here, Peter says that baptism is an “appeal to God for a good conscience.”  Does not
that sound like a spiritual consecration to God?  If you interpret it to mean that the act itself
constitutes a receipt of a good conscience, then we think you are reading into that scripture what it
does not say and you’re contradicting the apostle Paul’s words.

But, brother, these are trifles over words, especially your distinction between “should” be
baptized and “must” be baptized, which serve no beneficial purpose other than to puff one up. 
The apostle makes a distinction between knowledge “about” something and actually knowing
something.  

“Now concerning foods offered to idols: we know we all have
knowledge. Knowledge puffs up, but love builds up.  If anyone
thinks he has acquired knowledge of something, he does not yet
know [it] just as he ought to know [it].  But if anyone loves God,
this one is known by him.” – 1 Corinthians 8:1-3

“Knowing” comes from the experience of that knowledge in your life.  It is the difference
between a spirit experience and a mind experience.  A mental exercise about baptism as fine; but
the actual experience of baptism tells the tale.  The individual who elects to undergo baptism
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“knows” that he has made a previous consecration to the Father and now wants to make it public. 
Such an individual “knows” that it is his dedication to the Father that saves him.  If you take a
moment to think about it, brother, we are sure you “know” that as well.

We would also like to add that there is a difference between undergoing water baptism and
undergoing the baptism into Christ’s death.  Perhaps that is were we are differing.  Water baptism
is symbolic, whereas the continuing baptism of Christ’s death is a living experience.

“Indeed, I have a baptism with which to be baptized, and how I am
being distressed until it is finished.”  – Luke 12:50

“The cup I am drinking you will drink, and with the baptism with
which I am being baptized you will be baptized.”  – Mark 10:39

“Or do you not know that all of us who were baptized into Christ
Jesus were baptized into his death? Therefore we were buried with
him through our baptism into his death, in order that, just as Christ
was raised up from the dead through the glory of the Father, we also
should likewise walk in a newness of life.” – Romans 6:3-4

Overall, even if you disagree with our assessment, we believe we can agree that baptism is
an important part of the Christian faith and that doing so identifies one as belonging to Christ.  In
the big picture, isn’t that what counts? 

“Elaia Luchnia”
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